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Abstract 

Background Dysgraphia is one of the learning disabilities that require a complex set motor actions. It affects writing 
skills in the form of poor handwriting, spelling problems, and difficulty in writing thoughts and ideas. Children with 
learning disabilities often show some soft neurological signs as graphesthesia. The aim of this work is to study graphe-
sthesia as a predictive sign that could be associated with developmental dysgraphia.

Results Graphesthesia test showed significant difference when applied on dysgraphic children compared to children 
with normal leaning development.

Conclusion Graphesthesia is a soft neurological sign that showed to be affected in Arabic dysgraphic children and 
could be used as a quick predictive test for dysgraphia before applying the formal graded tests.
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Background
Learning disability is a broad term describing various 
disorders as dyslexia and dysgraphia that affects certain 
learning skills as reading and writing [1]. Dysgraphia is 
one of the learning disabilities that require a complex set 
motor actions. It affects writing skills in the form of poor 
handwriting, spelling problems, and difficulty in writing 
thoughts and ideas [2]. However, it was agreed by authors 
that having poor handwriting does not mean having 
dysgraphia.

Deuel [3] defined dysgraphia into three types which 
are dyslexic dysgraphia, motor dysgraphia, and spatial 
dysgraphia.

Dyslexic dysgraphia is characterized by illegible hand 
writing, poor spelling, and reading difficulty. Motor 

dysgraphia in which the child suffers fine motor deficits 
affecting their ability in performing fine motoric coordi-
nation activities while showing neither motoric weakness 
nor involuntary movements. Spatial dysgraphia in this 
type the child is unable to acquire the right directions 
required to write letters and words accompanied by poor 
drawing [4].

All types of dysgraphia show common features as 
irregular shape and size of letters, illegible hand writing, 
missing letters, and words even in copying tasks. They 
are unable to respect lines and spaces between letters and 
words and show insufficient speed [5].

Children with learning disabilities often show soft neu-
rological signs which indicate connection disturbances 
between the cortical and subcortical regions. Impair-
ments in motor sequencing, motor coordination, and 
sensory integration of complex movements are examples 
of the affected soft signs [6].

Graphesthesia, stereognosis, and finger thumb oppo-
sition are abilities which when affected are considered 
of the neurological soft signs that may be detected 
in children with learning disabilities. A detailed 
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evaluation for neurological soft signs may be helpful in 
the risk prediction, monitoring and follow-up of certain 
disorders [7].

Recent neuroimaging studies have suggested that 
mastering writing requires joint learning of reading and 
writing together to stimulate the development of the 
graphomotor brain network which is built through iden-
tification of letters by visual reading and forming ortho-
graphic knowledge [8].

Nicholson and Fawcet in 2011 also suggested that in 
patients with learning disabilities there is a lack of auto-
maticity in the cerebellar motor circuit due to impaired 
circuits of procedural learning located in the cerebellum, 
these neurobiological origins of dysgraphia could justify 
the lack of concurrent tapping and lining orientation [9].

Functional MRI studies and diffusion imaging stud-
ies indicated changes in the gray matter of the left supe-
rior frontal region and changes in white matter integrity 
of the left anterior corona radiator, left superior corona 
radiator, left middle frontal region and the left superior 
longitudinal fasciculus. These anatomical changes are 
correlated with writing difficulties and receiving writing 
instructions compared to controls [10].

Other changes were also observed in the left cingulate 
gyrus, a brain region linked to executive functioning and 
self-regulation, these findings were prominent in a group 
of dysgraphic children who found difficulties in alphabet 
writing and word spelling [11].

Graphesthesia is the ability to recognize drawn or 
traced symbol on the skin by the touch sensation. Its 
name is derived from the Greek word “graphē” which 
means writing and the word “aisthēsis” which means per-
ception. Primary sensation should be intact while assess-
ing graphesthesia, as testing graphesthesia depends on 
cortical sensation [12].

Graphesthesia test is performed usually on the skin 
of the palm by writing simple letters or single numbers, 
using an object which provides a clear stimulus, such as 
pen cap or broken tongue depressor. The patient should 
understand the test before performing it as with any sen-
sory testing. Verbal response is provided by the patient 
identifying the drawn figure [13].

Recognizing different shapes drawn on the palm is one 
of the parietal lobe functions, which relies on working 
memory and pre-existing cortical representation of these 
shapes. Fine motor function is predicted by tactile aware-
ness and discrimination during writing skill that requires 
superficial sensory receptors in the fingers and the pri-
mary somatosensory cortex involvement [14].

Testing graphesthesia is a straight forward process 
that requires no equipment and thus makes it a helpful 
clinical sign in preliminary diagnosis and prediction of 
dysgraphia.

Aim of the work
The aim of this work is to study graphesthesia as a pre-
dictive sign that could be associated with developmental 
dysgraphia.

Methods
Prospective case control study was conducted on two 
groups each formed of 20 children aged from 6.5 to 
10.5 years old. The first group is children that had attended 
the phoniatric unit complaining of learning disability hav-
ing dysgraphia with or without dyslexia they were chosen 
randomly after fulfilling the inclusion criteria and was diag-
nosed with the complete battery of learning disabilities as 
developmental dysgraphia by the Dysgraphia Disability 
Scale [4]. Children were collected over 6-month duration. 
The other group is formed of children with normal learning 
development as a control group. The children of the dys-
lexic dysgraphic were given dyslexia training program for 
3-month duration, 2 sessions per week before applying the 
test to ensure phoneme grapheme correspondence ability. 
An informed consent was obtained from all the caregivers 
of the participants in this research.

Inclusion criteria

1 Developmental dysgraphia
2 IQ above 90
3 Age from 6  years and 6  months to 10  years and 

6 months.

Exclusion criteria

1. Children suffering from any other neurological or 
sensory problem.

2. IQ below 90

Preliminary diagnostic procedures

1. History taking.
2. Vocal tract examination: lip, tongue movement, and 

palatal mobility.
3. Ear and nose examination.
4. Neuropsychiatric examination.
5. Auditory perceptual assessment of language and 

speech.

Clinical diagnostic aids

1. Stanford–Binet Intelligence Scales “5th Arabic ver-
sion”.
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2. Complete learning disability battery:

a) Language test by Preschool Language Scale 4 
(PLS4)-modified test [15].

b) Arabic Dyslexia Assessment Test [16] was applied 
for the age group (6½–10½ years). The examina-
tion consists of 11 elements. These include the 
rapid name test, bead threading, 1-min reading, 
postural stability, phonemic segmentation, 2-min 
spelling, backward digit span, reading nonsensi-
cal passages, one-minute writing, verbal fluency, 
and semantic fluency.

c) Illinois test of psycholinguistic abilities “Arabic 
version’’.

d) Dysgraphia Disability Scale, it enables the clinical 
assessment of fine and sensory motor function. 
Motor perception, handwriting pattern, drawing 
pattern, and speed of finger tapping. DDS is con-
sisted of 20 points each of them is given a frac-
tional value between 0 and 1. The total score is as 
follows: 20–17 = normal, 16.75–13 = good (mini-
mal disability), 12.75–9 = fair (mild to moderate 
disability), 8.75–5 = disable (severe disability), 
and 4.75–0 = unable (total disability) [4].

Table 1 Distribution of the studied sample according to age

Dysgraphic children
(No = 20)

Controls
(No = 20)

Test of significance
(p)

Age (years)

Mean ± SD 8.4 ± 1.1 8.14 ± 1.27 p = 0.413

Median (min.–max.) 8.0 (7.0–10.0) 8.0 (6.6–10.0)

Table 2 Distribution of the studied sample according to each letter

t independent t test

Sd standard deviation
* Significant (p < 0.05)

Dysgraphic children
(No = 20)

Controls
(No = 20)

Test of significance
(p)

Letter /l/

Mean ± SD 1.15 ± 0.75 3.0 ± 0.0 p < 0.001 ***

Median (min.–max.) 1.0 (0.0–2.0) 3.0 (3.0–3.0)

Letter /ʕ/
Mean ± SD 0.2 ± 0.41 2.58 ± 0.61 p < 0.001 ***

Median (min.–max.) 0.0 (0.0–1.0) 3.0 (1.0–3.0)

Letter /ħ/

Mean ± SD 0.25 ± 0.44 2.75 ± 0.44 p < 0.001 ***

Median (min.–max.) 0.0 (0.0–1.0) 3.0 (2.0–3.0)

Letter /w/

Mean ± SD 1.3 ± 0.73 3.0 ± 0.0 p < 0.001 ***

Median (min.–max.) 1.0 (0.0–2.0) 3.0 (3.0–3.0)

Letter /s/

Mean ± SD 0.6 ± 0.6 2.95 ± 0.22 p < 0.001 ***

Median (min.–max.) 1.0 (0.0–2.0) 3.0 (2.0–3.0)

Letter /j/

Mean ± SD 0.0 ± 0.0 1.9 ± 1.02 p < 0.001 ***

Median (min.–max.) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 2.0 (0.0–3.0)

Letter /m/

Mean ± SD 0.0 ± 0.0 1.3 ± 1.03 p < 0.001 ***

Median (min.–max.) 0.0 (0.0–0.0) 1.0 (0.0–3.0)

Total score

Mean ± SD 3.55 ± 2.06 16.95 ± 2.21 t = 19.808,
p < 0.001 ***Median (min.–max.) 4.0 (0.0–6.0) (13.0–20.0)
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For better concentration, the test should be done in a 
quiet room. Participants should place their palm of the 
dominant hand on the table with extended fingers and 
their eyes should be blindfolded. Then, the examiner 
should trace a shape on the participant’s palm, after clari-
fying that the distal aspect of the participant’s palm was 
corresponding to the top of the shape drawn. All shapes 
should be drawn in the same way and direction each time 
for all patients without lifting the drawing object. Pre-
determined list composed of 7 Arabic letters was applied 
in a random order to limit memorizing effect. The 7 
chosen letters had no diacritics to allow drawing in one 
stroke. Each letter should be given 3 trials. Correct iden-
tification was counted when the participant expressed 
verbally the name of the traced letter correctly. Each child 
was given finally a score out of 21 (3 trials for each letter).

Letters chosen were (/m/, /l/, / j/, /w/, / ħ /, / ʕ /, / s 
/) because they have no diacritics and can be drawn by 
a single stroke without lifting the drawing object when 
written in the Arabic language.

Statistical analysis
Social Sciences (SPSS) version 25 was used for data cod-
ing and tabulating. According to distribution of vari-
ables using Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, the abnormally 
distributed quantitative variables were summarized by 
median as measures of central tendency, range as meas-
ures of dispersion while normally distributed quantitative 

variables were summarized by mean as measures of cen-
tral tendency, standard deviation as measures of disper-
sion, the following tests were used:

• Mann–Whitney test was used for comparison of 2 
groups of abnormally distributed variables.

• Independent t test was used for comparison of 2 
groups of normally distributed variables.

Results
Twenty cases of dysgraphic children were chosen ran-
domly from patients attending the phoniatric unit 18 
of them were dyslexic dysgraphia and 2 were motoric 
dysgraphia.

Table  1 illustrates distribution of the studied sam-
ple groups according to age as mean age in study sam-
ple groups was 8.4 ± 1.1  years ranged from 7.0 to 
10.0  years in cases while in mean of age in controls 
was 8.14 ± 1.27  years ranged from 6.6 to 10.0  years 
which shows insignificant relation between age and 
graphesthesia.

Table  2 shows comparison between cases vs controls 
according to the sound letters (/m/, /l/, / j/, /w/, / ħ /, / ʕ 
/, / s /) as there is highly statistically significant difference 
as p < 0.001***

The mean of total score in dysgraphic children was sig-
nificantly decreasing than mean of total score in controls 

Fig. 1 Comparison between studied sample groups (cases vs controls) according to total score
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{(3.55 ± 2.06) vs (16.95 ± 2.21) respectively}, (t = 19.808, 
p < 0.0001) as shows in Fig. 1.

The confidence interval of t test 95% (12.03–14.76).

Discussion
In our study, all the children suffering from dysgraphia 
showed affection regarding graphesthesia. This results 
matches with Darweesh et al.’s [17], study which showed 
affection of the graphesthesia subtest while testing pro-
prioceptive functions using Dysgraphia Disability Scale 
in 70% of the tested dysgraphic children whom were 18 
dyslexic, 1 motor, and 1 spatial dysgraphia.

This study showed non-significant difference between 
age and dysgraphia. However, the chosen age which is 
from 6.6 months to 10.6 months is considered the golden 
age for discovering and training different learning disabil-
ities. Overvelde and Hulstijn [18] study stated that stabil-
ity in handwriting quality occur during the age 8–9 years.

A study done by Lotfy et al. [19] on Arabic dysgraphic 
ADHD children stated that graphesthesia was the only 
proprioceptive ability that showed to be affected in 80% 
(16 cases) of the ADHD group, while the other proprio-
ceptive abilities were almost normal in all the cases.

Alpana et al.’s [20] study reported that soft neurological 
signs affection like stereognosis and graphesthesia were 
seen in more than 20% of ADHD children with specific 
learning disability.

Most of studies of Arabic graphesthesia were applied 
on normal adults; for example, the study that was con-
ducted by Alijafen et  al. [21] found that female gender, 
younger age, and higher education are associated with 
higher scores. On the other hand, there are no enough 
studies of graphesthesia applied on Arabic-speaking and 
Arabic-writing children.

Also, most of the studies were done on dysgraphic chil-
dren generally without specifying the type of dysgraphia 
or comparing between different types of dysgraphia.

Conclusion and recommendations
Graphesthesia is an affected soft neurological sign in 
Arabic dysgraphic children and could be used as a quick 
predictive test for dysgraphia before applying the formal 
graded tests. We advise more researches to be done with 
a larger sample size comparing affection of graphesthesia 
in different types of dysgraphia.
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